Registering for Sagicor Life Inc via Online Banking

Access your CIBC FirstCaribbean Online Banking account through www.cibfcib.com or https://onlinebanking.firstcaribbeanbank.com

Register Sagicor Life Inc as the payee/bill payment company on your Online Banking account. This can be done by selecting Bill Pay | + Add New.

Select one of the seven (7) Sagicor Life Inc categories which corresponds to the type of payment you wish to make.

Here are the seven (7) payment categories which are available:

1. Individual Health: Pay your premium using Policy Numbers e.g. H077012345 or H090123456.
2. Insurance Premium: Pay your premium using Policy Numbers e.g. 077012345 or S07012345.
3. Fund Deposit: Use your life policy number to deposit funds to your policy.
4. Policy Loan Payment: Use your life policy number to make loan payments.
5. Mortgage Payment: Make mortgage payments using Mortgage account numbers e.g. 20123 or MG0123.
6. Mutual Fund: Deposit funds to your Mutual Fund using your account number e.g. 7307000110.
7. Premium Loan Payment: Use your life policy number to make payments to the Automatic Premium Loan on your policy.

Next enter account/policy number, the surname, first name and address of the owner of the policy and submit your registration details.

You will be prompted to verify your identity before Sagicor can be added. To make individual life and health premium payments just click on Bill Payments and select your Bill.
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